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Abstract

Drought is considered the main source of grain yield instability for cereals and legumes in tropical regions among other environmental stresses. The drought process studies require knowledge of some target environment factors and how these factors interact with plants genotypes performance under water constraint condition. The objectives of this work are to describe the procedures and practices of controlling and monitoring water stress in contrasting environment for drought tolerance phenotyping of cereals and legumes to better understand the effects of plants genetic and environmental (GxE) interactions for grain yield, identifying and characterizing the causes which will result in genotypes yield reduction due to water shortage. Irrigation water needs are being determined through computation of reference (ETo) and crop (ETc) evapotranspiration, using modified Penman-Monteith equation and crop coefficient (kc). Each genotype ETc is being determined through multiplying ETo by Kc. Irrigation management strategy and timing criteria are being performed based on a spreadsheet water balance program, including ETo, ETc, and soil water content at different depths. The water stress treatments are being obtained with different ETc replacement, generating different water depth applications in the plots at pre-defined crop growth phases, defined for each genotype, in order to establish the water stress level.

Introduction

Drought is the main source of grain yield instability for cereals and legumes in tropical regions among other environmental stresses. The drought process studies require knowledge of some target environment factors and how these factors interact with plants genotypes performance under water constraint condition. The objectives of this work are to describe the procedures and practices of controlling and monitoring water stress in contrasting environment for drought tolerance phenotyping of cereals and legumes to better understand the effects of plants genetic and environmental (GxE) interactions for grain yield, identifying and characterizing the causes which will result in genotypes yield reduction due to water shortage.
Irrigation Water Control

The correct irrigation scheme design and layout on the site-specific experimental area are essential in the selection process of drought tolerant genotypes to make possible and easy the irrigation water control and management.
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Figure 1. Conventional sprinkler irrigation system water control and measurements (sprinklers spacing, operating pressure, flow rate, application depth, uniform water distribution, and soil moisture).

Crop Water Requirements and Water Stress

Crop water needs (ET = Evapotranspiration) are being computed by means of modified Penman-Monteith equation and crop coefficient (kc) (ETo = reference, ETc = crop). Each genotype ETc is being calculated multiplying ETo by kc. Irrigation management strategy and timing criteria are being performed based on a spreadsheet water balance program, including ETo, ETc, and soil water content at different depths. The water stress treatments are being obtained with different ETc replacement, generating different water depth applications in the plots at pre-defined crop growth phases, defined for each genotype, in order to establish the water stress level. The following crop water stress index (CWSI) is being used to quantify the water stress (ETcact & ETcpot are ETc actual & potential):

\[
CWSI = 1 - \frac{ET_{cact}}{ET_{cpot}}
\]

The crop water stress index results considered for analysis were taken from an irrigated beans field under four different water regimes from the growth period between the 29 and 80 days after seedling (DAS). All four water treatments received a total of 118.8 mm of applied water from seedling to 28 DAS, with 4-day average irrigation interval. Just after the 28 DAS, treatment differentiation started, with the application of pre-determined depths of water, according to the irrigation intervals. From seedling to harvest, the total amounts of applied
water, including 66 mm of rainfall, were 439.6, 385.6, 326.5, and 290.4 mm for T4, T8, T12 and T16 treatments, respectively.

Figure 2. Environment characterization with monitoring & controlling sensors/ equipments/ devices/ systems based on feedback measurements of the real time local micro-climatic condition, irrigation water application, and soil and plants water status.

Figure 3. Crop water stress index for beans versus crop growth period (expressed as days after seedling) at four irrigation frequencies (T4, T8, T12, and T16) for measurements in the morning period (EMBRAPA, Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil, 2002).
Figures 3 and 4 show the crop water stress index variation with the crop growth period (expressed as days after seedling) at four irrigation frequencies (T4, T8, T12, and T16) and two measuring periods (morning and afternoon), respectively. Treatment T4 was assumed to have a crop with adequate water supply and maximum or potential evapotranspiration rate in the CWSI determination. The results show that T4 presented less oscillation in the CWSI values which were maintained close to the zero level. Therefore, four-day irrigation frequency did not cause water stress damage to the crop. By analyzing the two measuring periods (morning and afternoon), it can be noticed a similar tendency in the CWSI variation. But the highest CWSI values were obtained during afternoon readings. At first, this suggests that the best time for canopy temperature (Tc) reading is between 13:00 and 14:00 hours for CWSI studies.

The treatment that caused most water stress was T16, where the CWSI reached values of 0.26 and 0.40 for morning and afternoon periods, respectively. Overall, the results show that a CWSI value of about 0.15 may be used as a limit for irrigation water management strategies to differentiate the irrigated crop from a non-stressed to a stressed condition, in order to avoid significant yield loss. This limit of 0.15 derives from the observation that T4 and T8 treatments presented maximum CWSI values of roughly 0.10 and 0.20, respectively. At T4, results indicate that the crop was also adequately supplied with water (no-stress). On the other hand, at T8 the crop may have experienced a certain degree of water stress.
Consideration, Recommendation and Conclusions

- Collecting environment data on water (irrigation & rainfall), climate condition, soils (moisture content), and cropping systems (phenology & physiology) is essential when water is in short supply (drought) and evaporative demand of the atmosphere is high in order to better understand the effects of genotypes and environmental (GxE) interactions.

- Irrigation water management involves three decisions: i) How to apply the irrigation water (Scheme), ii) When to irrigate (Timing), and iii) How much water to apply (Quantity).

- Wherever environment conditions are short in water supply and evaporative demand of the atmosphere is high, a localized scheme (micro-sprinkler or drip) is indicated because the amount of water and the frequency of application can be controlled very finely, direct to the crops root zone.

- The \( \text{ET}_c = \text{K}_c \times \text{ET}_{\text{soil}} \) computation is used to apply water in the whole area (all the field is wetted). For reduced wetted area, when only part of the soil surface is wetted (drip), the \( \text{ET}_c \) must be calculated different (\( \text{ET}_c \) localized), using a reduction factor \( \text{Kr} = \text{GC} + 0.5 (1 - \text{GC}) \) and a ground cover (GC = fraction of the total surface area actually covered by the crop foliage) by

\[
\text{ET}_c = \text{Kr} \times \text{ET}_c = \text{Kr} \times \text{K}_c \times \text{ET}_{\text{soil}}
\]

- For drought tolerance phenotyping of cereals and legumes studies, the CWSI values are in the range of 0.6 to 0.7 at the Embrapa’s contrasting environment.

It was verified a similar tendency of the CWSI variation in the periods of measurement (morning and afternoon). The highest CWSI values were obtained during afternoon readings, suggesting that as the best period for canopy temperature (\( T_c \)) measurements. The highest water stress was obtained with 16-day irrigation frequency, when the CWSI reached values of 0.26 and 0.40, for morning and afternoon periods, respectively.

A crop water stress index value of about 0.15 to 0.20 may be used as a limit for irrigation water management to differentiate the irrigated crop from a non-stressed to a stressed condition, as criteria to avoid significant yield loss.

The infrared thermometry and energy balance/Bowen ratio techniques can be used to determine crop water requirements, to detect crop water stress indexes, and to schedule irrigation.
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